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PRESIDENT TELLS

i MILWAUKEE ALL

STAND TOGETHER

The Omaha Daily Bee.
WOMAN

SLAIN BANDITS

Men.

Wihon Declare! Men Who Said DAUGHTER ASP SON SLUGGED

American! Not United in Time j rf. ,,AU) N Y Jan 31.Two
of Trouble Have Shct j persons were murdered, another

Xhir Dolt. j ,!obatly fatally Injured and a fourth
.surrely beaten In an automobile

OUTA! CROWDSGRZET CHIEF!holdup on the 0rcllar(, ,,ark road
"T I near this rtty early today. Several

with Fixed Bayonets , ht ur cIapsed before the r(ty anJ
Hold Back People as i county were Informed of

tire Arrives.
'

PLEADS FOR PREPAREDNESS

nn.i.FTi.v
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 31.

The presidential train pulled out of ! 1,1 brad and Inetnjjtly
for Chlcr.ro at 4:04 FI'F-RIC- C. TWPKR, aon. beaten

to drntii with blunt Instrument,orork. The president and. Mrs. r. Tr)ppr ,.,, ,,, fra
Wilson were standing on the win die.

'P'atform of.Onir cofich and the great Edward Teiper, son. baten on head
throng at th d'pot gave them an i l,d lcft enuelesa on load.
enthusiastic CVaflon. ; Hetora Trl.

The family v. as returning from Orchard
r"rk W ear "hortWis.. Jan. 31. distance south of tho terminal railroadPresident W lson. tpeaklng before .rrnf,,lnK. Th,re (he pRr,y upon

the lar.ient audience of his present thc holdup men. Mm. Teiper was
tr'p, today declared the men who
My Americans will not stand to-- :
nether In time of trouble "have phot'
their bolt."

"I have not supposed that the men
whose voices Heemed to show aj
threat mrainst im riirantl ovon i' '

the people they claimed to repre
sent,'' he said.

The president spoke to an audi-
ence many of whom were of foreign
birth. ; Ho declared ho knew the men
kho came from foreign lands to
Avnona mvaii iinmv n wi umni.i
stand by thc Ideals of America.

' " down and out." ho suld. '
MIUVAl'KKK. Wis.. Jan. SI. Pivsl- - The police Edward on

lout Wilson threw down thc gauntlet to- - the road. The body of Jlra. Teiper waa
y to opponents of prepared- - In the automobile, while that of FYed-nr- ss

who have declared Hisl tue move-- etick was In the roadside near the auto-inr- nt

sprang from the deirea of muni- - mobile. Near him lay Grace Teiper. A
tions nd iti mniiient ninnufactiirers . to general alarm lias been sent out for a

money. .negro murderer who escaped from the
"There arc some thiiiKs that are being

said that I hope you will not believe,"
the president declared. "It Ib being snld
Hmung, other other thinga thot this asl-tntio- n

for preparation fur national de-

fense comes chiefly from those who are
Interested in supplying the government
with the mmlt.ons of war and from
those Who .are Interested in supplying it
vith armament. 1 '
"(Jentlemen, dci not allow yourselves to

be . ml.ih?(l by StatehientaTof "tKaT"i6'rt.
Anything that the government does,
aomebody.ls going to make money out
of It: but the impulse for this thing does
not come from those quarters. The im-

pulse conies from men disinterested men
who know the. actual circumstances of
the country and who know that these
things are necessary.

"I, for my part, have all along advo-
cated, and always shall advocate, that
the government, as far as passible, shall

'

manufacture these things for Itself, In
order that, at any rate, It may control
the prices at which these articles will be
sold to the government. If it la neoes-sar- y

to protect ourselves against those
who would make out of the ne-

cessities of the nation . there are ade-
quate means of defending ourselves, and
we will use these means. But I do not
hclieve the Impulse comes from
quarters. I do not believe that In those
quarters there Is patriotism lacking any
more thun there la patriotism lacking In
other quarters."
s The president's declaration was deliv-
ered from the rear platform of his pri-- 1
vate oar at ltaclne. Wis., half an hour j

before he reached thia city.
tirrat Crowd at Milwaukee. I

The thundering of a national salute by j

u cannon greeted the president as he
stepped from his private car In this city.
More than 16,000 persons were packed out- -
iuc the station. j

The crowd was held back by Infantry
men with fixed bayonets and a troop of
cavalry escorted the president d to th0 j

hotel. J

I'.laborate arianements were made for
Kuarulng the president oir his ride from !

the hot'l to tho auditorium, wbero his i

l.rograni railed fur a eiwech on prepared- - j

8S t p. in,
An amlienre of a,0c(t persons filled the j

(Continued Oil Psie Two r'l.lilirin l.'li-.- . 1 I

j
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L. A. WKTJSH. Local f'orccaster.

AND SON

BY

Mn. Agnes 11. Teiper of Buffalo is
Shot and F. C. Teiper Beaten to

Death by Holdup

Infantrymen
Execu- -

authorities

killed.
MMwau'xee

rear'tured:

MlLWAfKKK.

by

found staggering

national

make

immediately

money

those

leficiency period.

the crime and the assailants made
' good their

Thc vtctlml proni,rnl Bu.,0
dents and member the same family,
w ere:

MRS. AGXES M. TEITKR. aged 67,

killed hy the first of tour shots fired. The
men then clubbed the othera, and after
robbing ihein of money and Jewelry fled.
A farmer living- nearby heard the shota
and the erica of the women and nave the
alarm.

Mrs. Tclpcr was tl.e widow of Conrad
cipcr, wno lounrlod the Buffalo Struc- -

tural St.-- company.

Hunt arro Muaperl.
Police and deputy sheriff a are search-

ing for a nesxo who la uclieved to have
committed the crime.

Edward Teiper Informed the author-
ities that the automobile had stranded
and bo was working on it when ha
looked up and saw a bin negro. The

. negro hit him on the head and "I went

; Grocnsburg (Pa.) Jail lust week

Three Million Bales
of Cotton Used to

Make Explosives
WA8HINQTON, Jan. 31. Three million

oaTea bt - fotton TaV(T Ueen - consnmed In
making gunpowder during the last year,
t.000.000 in Europe tnd 1.000,000 In the
United States, Representative Jleflln of
Alabama told the house census commls
slon today. He appeared before the com
mission to, urge the cctton on his bill to
gather and publish statisttca of cotton
used for war purposes..

Zeppelin Fleet in
a Raid on England

LONDON, Feb. 1. A raid by six
or seven Zepelln airships took place
last night over the eastern, north-
eastern and midland counties of
England,' according to announcement
of the war office.

A number of bombs were dropped,
but up to the present no consider-
able damage has been reported.

Missing Submarine
,

Reported Sighted
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. 'A Navy

department dispatch from Charles-
ton tonight said that a steamer bad
reported sighting what appeared to
be the missing submarine K-- 5 off
the Florida coast.

Former Surgeon of
Northwestern Dies

Dr. O. W. Coit. formerly chief surgeon
for the Chicago & Northwestern trans--
Missouri lines, died Sunday at Los An-igel- es,

Cal., where for many years ha had
spent his winters.

Dr. Coit came west and located In Mis-

souri Valley, la.. In 1866, It waa while
located at Missouri Valley that Dr. Colt
was connected with the railroad, lie was
a member of the Nebraska Consistory
and Tangier Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

Dr. Coit Is survived by one son, J. Clark
Colt of Omaha, and one daughter, Mrs,
II. D. Allen of Detroit, snd his widow.
The funeral will take place at Missouri
Valley.

LONDON, Jan. 31. The Dully Tele-grsp- h,

discussing editorially the sum-

mary of Secretary Lansing's note on sub-

marine warfare and the arming of mer-

chantmen, saya that, judging from the
summary, one might think It bad been
prepared by Count von liernstorff. It adds

lf Germany could obtain such concea- - J

alons, In order to place herself right with
humanity, she would gain immensely. It
Is a case of making terms with murder
ers, so that they may continue their pi-

racy, slightly modified, but with less dan-
ger."

As an illustration of the effectiveness
if the measures taken by Great Britain
against (iermau submarines the Daily
Telegraph saya:

"At a moderate estimate, the Germans
lave Inst submarines to the value of from
$.;.. i,0 to T,tt0ii0 since ihe war liegsn."

TWENTY THOUSAND

REBELS MARCHING

ON CHINA CAP11"'

Insurgent Force, with
Tt a 1 lfLJ.Acpurvca uy iuuaacs . ,.

to Be Advancing lv
Peking. v"

NEW PROVINCE IN REVOLT

Monarchist Governor ii Forced to
Flee and Entire Province ii Re-

ported in Full Rebellion. .

AMERICAN GUNBOAT IS ON JOB

lONOON. Jan. 31. (4:30 p. ni.) j

The number of Mongolian Insur-
gents has been Increased by 20,000, j

Recording to n Mukden dispatch,'
naya Reuter's rad correspon-- ;
dent. The disi jda that the In-- !
surgents,- - who i,v i r,t twelve guns,
are marching toward Peking.

PEKfNG, Jan. 31. The province
of Kweichow Is In full rebellion. The
Kcvcrnor was forced to flee on Jan-
uary 16, and communications have

j
been Interrupted. It is reported that
Luchow and Tieliutslng have been i

captured hy the revolutionists.
The American gunboat Monocaey Is

a' Chung King, on the Yangtze
Kiang, about ninety miles to the
northeast of Luchow, The comman-
der has notified Dr. Paul Samuel
Kelnsch, the American minister to
China, that all Is quiet In that neigh-
borhood and that a cone has been
cut lined within which the Monocaey
will protest foreigners who are
threatened.

The Inception of the revolutionary
movement In China, which waa first
manifested on the Chinese cruiser Chao-H- o

In the beginning of last December and
which assumed more serious proportions
when the revolutionists in the province
of Yunnan announced tho formation of a
sepcrate republic was attributed to dis-
satisfaction with the purpose of Tresldent
Tuan Hhl-K-al to restore a monaxchlal
form of government. The revolution has
been reported as spreading over Into the
provinces Immediately to the north and
east of Yunnan. The president of the
Chinese Republic association announced
on December 20 from San Francisco that
the provinces of n, Kweichow,
Kwangtung- - and Klangai would Join
Yunnan In revolt against th rule of Yus,n
Chl-Ka- l. . -.- - -- - --

A dispatch on January 23 announced
that the revolutionists had been victori-
ous In a fight with the government forces
at Shi Fu In the province or Fie Chuen.
Luchow and Twillutalng are both in the
province of Bze Chueng.

Half Year's Hard
Drill Necessary to
Make Cannon Fodder

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. blx months
Intensive training at least would be re-
quired to fit the National Guard or the
Dronosed continental armv for service as
first line troops. Urlgadler General Mills, j

chief division military " u,mor nlro1 "
department, today ur

that
had become

Daniels the destroy- -. - . - ,

any antipathy to the National Guard.
Judge Advocate General Crowder told

senate oommlttee that control of the
state forces by the national government
was the most vital part of scheme
for national He of the
conflict of authority between the

and states.
General Mills continental

army plan was less cumbersome than
National Guard developments and would
give general military efficiency.

Discussing the question of federallsing
the guard. General Mills said several
states were oppoaed to any federal con
trol Guardsmen. Pressed to name
them. General Mills said: Arizona. Texas,
Montana and Colorado were conspicuous
examples."

"Mr. Chairman." interrupted Adjutant
Chase of the Colorado National

Guard, who was among guardsmen
"will we be given an opportun-

ity to object to that statement? We most
emphatically

Chairman Hay said the guardsmen
would have full opportunity to be heard.

SIR CLEMENT MARKHAM'S
DEATH DUE TO BUrJS

Jan. Jl.-- An official report
from the fire department today aaya that
Sir Clement Markham, former
of the Royal Geographical society, whose
death announced today, was burned
fatally by a fire that broke out on the
second floor of his home.

Jan. U.-- Via London.)-T- he
Zeltung, the first newspaper to

comment on Secretary Lansing's note on
warfare on vessels,

declares thst the news that the not is
designed to arming of merchant
vessels la of a Joyous kind, as H Is a se

ere blow to England. newspaper
understands that It Is proposed that a
merchantman carrying a gun Is now to
be regarded as a warship, and points
that warships have the right to rtmala

a neutral port only twenty-fou- r hours-f- ar
leas than the necessary time to un-

load or load a vessel. It adds:
The strict carrying out of Secretary

Lansing's proposals would certainly be
in accordance lth International law. We
certainly would greet It with satisfac tion
1' were to hia announce-
ment into effect."

British and German Views of New
Position of America Are Far Apart

GERMAN WAR PLANE CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH The picture shows French
aviation officers inspecting a German taube, brought down within the French lines al-''- "

uninjured. It is now on view in Paris with other war trophies.
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AMERICAN SUBSEA- -

DISAPPEARS IN FOG

K-- 5, on Way from New York to
Pensacola, is Missing Since One

O'clock Sunday Morning.

OFFICIALS ARE NOT ALARMED

CHARLESTON, S. C. Jan. 31. No
word has been received up to 9 a.
m. today from the submarine K-- 5 or
from the vessels which are searching
for 1t, according to navy yard of
ficials. The K-- 6 has been missing
since 1 o'clock Sunday morning and
has not responded to wireless calls

ent out from short stations and
naval vessels, leading marine men to
helieve that the boat had suffered
at least an accident to Its wireless
apparatus. A heavy tog hung over
the coast between here and Cape Ito- -
main, forty miles north of here,
where the submersible was last
sighted, making more difficult the
task of the searchers.

The K-- . with the K-- l, K-- I and K--

waa en route toy Key West for mane-
uver.. The. .other boats and. tbnlr .Tpndor.
the Tallahassee, arrived off Charleston
Bar last night and reported the missing
boat.

The monitor Tallahassee and the sub-
marines K-- l, 1 and 6 came into Charier-to- n

harbor at S:D0 o'clock this morning.
They were held outside all night be
cause of dense fog.

of the Tallahassee were ac
credited with statement that nothing
naa been beard of the K-- 6.

Officials Not Alarmed.
WASHINGTON, Jan. sl.-- The where

abouts of submarine K-- 6 remained
unknown to navy officials here early to-
day. The officials were not alarmed by
the absence of any report from sub-
marine. They believe it may have ex-
perienced trouble with lta engines, but
a,1 ll "ery Power was sufficient to

ers Sterrett Perkins, en route from
Pensacola to Charleston, to search for
the missing submarine. The destroyer
Worden, at Charleston; the coast guard
cutters tieminole and Yamacraw, and the
buoy-tend-er Mangrove also are cruising
for It. Lleutsnant B. C. Grady coip-raand- a.

with Ensign H. C. Fraser sec-
ond In command.

All the boats of the officials
said, have ' thoroughly demonstrated
themselves to be seaworthy and effi-
cient. The ts In the Paclflo re-

cently went from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu under their own power, establishing
a new record for long-tlataji- cruising
for American submarines.

The K-- 5 was equipped with wireless,
having a sending radius of fifty miles. '

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 31. All, ef-

forts of the navy wireless and a flotilla
of coast guard ships and war wessels
locate the missing submarine K-- 6 had
been futile up to late today. Navy de-

partment officials, while disturbed, said
thay were not fearful of loss of the
submarine and thought it possible with
damaged wireless It might have become
separated from the flotilla and gone on
alone to submarine base at Key
West. Fla. t

All the boats of th officials
said, have thoroughly demonstrated
themselves to be seaworthy and effi-
cient.

The K-- 6 was equipped with wireless
with a sending rsdlus of fifty miles.
Navy department officials, said It was
probable the vessel had gotton beyond
reach of Its wireless or that tho

has been damaged so that It could
not report Its location.

Russ Inflict Fresh
Defeat Upon Turks

PARIS. Jan. 31. News has been re-

ceived In diplomatic circles at Athens,
the Balkan agency's correspondence tl cro
telegraphs, that the Kuaalans have in-

flicted fresh defeat on the Turks In the
Caucaaus. The correspondent reiterates
the report that the Russians have sur-

rounded Erserum. The Turkish author-
ities and the bankers with the bank
funds, he says, left the city at last
moment, barley escapng capture by
Cossacks, itusslan artillery has begun to
bonibared the forta of the city.

The correspondent adds that the Turks
ae hastily fortifying the towns of Algora
snd Sivas, capital of the vilayets of
those names, situated respectively .'Ii
and -- lj miles east of Constantinople.

of the ot affairs I ,n" Ctt-I-

the War told the ! t0 reoelve report from the ves,
house military committee. The general thcy ,ald- - tnlllt Indicate Its
vigorously defended the continental army apparatus deranged,
nlan and denied the War denartment h.H ! Secretary ordered

the

any
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Lifeboat Crew
of American Ship is

Safe at Welsh Port
LIVERPOOL. Jan. SI. The seven miss-

ing seamen from the American line
steamship Philadelphia were landed to-
day by trawler at Mtlford Haven,
Wales. After the Philadelphia's collision
Saturday with the Brlttah sailing ship
Ben leo off the coast of Wales the sea-
men put off In a lifeboat to rescue the
Hen Lee's crew. They became lost In the
darkness and were adrift all night, being
finally picked up by a passing steamship.

The Philadelphia la now In the Mersey,
andergoing repairs. Tho accident occurred
at 10 o'clock Saturday night. The Impact
of a heavy blow was folt, followed im-
mediately by a tearing loos. Officers on
watch then saw a full rigged ship along-
side, Its yard arm having been carried
away.

Most of the Philadelphia's passengers,
of whom there were ninety-seve- n In the
first cabin and ninety-fou- r In the second
cabin and steerage, were below at the
time. They hastened to the decks, but
there was no sign of panic. As a precau-
tion lifebelts were distributed.

Aeroplanes Drop
200 Bombs Into
rr Bulgarian Camp

LONDON, Jan. 81. An Athens dlspatoh
to the Exchange Telegraph company
ays it Is reported from Salonlkl that In

the raid by French aeroplanes on the
Bularlan lines at Patartsl (Basardl), near
ua.au vuiiaii, 0j DQmui were uirown on
tho Bulgarian camp. The whole camp
was destroyed, 600 tents being burned.
Many Bulgarians were killed or wounded.
The aviators brought back photos of the
camp In flames.

David Lamar Loses
Appeal and Must

Serve Sentence
WASHINGTON, Jan. avld Lamar.

convlcted in the New York federal court
on charges of Impeisonatlng an officer
of the United States with Intent to de-
fraud, lost his appeal In the supreme
court today. The New York court Is free
to enforce penitentiary sentence.

Bodies of Three
Soldiers Eecovered

BROWNSVILLE. Tex., Jan. Sl.-- Uee of
dynamite today resulted, In the recovery
of the bodies of three soldiers drowned
in the Rio Grande January IS at Pro- -
greao, Tex., thirty-fiv- e miles west of
Brownsville, when American soldiers en
tered Mexico In an effort to rescue two
companions. The bodies recovered were
those of Corporal Michael Ring and Pri-
vate Hinry A. Rhode, Battery D, Fourth
Field artillery, and Private Charles D.
WUtonbeet of the Twelfth cavalry. The
bodies will be sent Monday to their
former homes, Ring to Lenox, Mass.;

MILWAUKEE. Wis.,, Jan. 31.-- The text
of President Wilson's speech follows:

"I need not Inquire whether the titlxene
of- Milwaukee and .Wisconsin are Inter,
ested in the subject of my errand. The
I resence of this great body In this vast
ball a -- f flrlciitl)' attests your interest. Hut
I want, at Ihe outset, to remove any mis-
apprehension that may exist In your
minds..

"There Is no sudden crisis. Nothing
new. has I am. not upon thia
errand because of an unexpected situa-
tion. I have come to Confer with you
upon a matter upon which It would. In
any be necessary for is t
confer,' a hen all the rest of the world Is
on fire and our own house ia lit f Irs
proof.

Khoald Have llaaae la Order.
the atmosphere of lh

world is thrilling with the passion of a
disturbance such as the world lies never
seen before and it 1 first, in the words
Just uttered by your chairman. That we
thould see that our own house Is set In
order and everything Is done to make
certain that we shall not suffer by the
general disturbance. There were somo
dangers to which this nation seemed, at
the outset of the wsr to be expose, which
I think 1 can say with confidence ars now
passed and overcome.

"America has orawn Its blood and Its

4 J
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VILLA'S FORCES ARE

DRIYENFROM HILLS

Bandit Chieftain and Amy Re-

ported Surrounded by Carran-cista- s

Near El Vale.

GENERAL ARQUMED0 IS DEAD

CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mex., Jan. 31.
Francisco Villa, to re-

ports received here today, has been
driven out of the Plcachos bills and
Santa Clara canyon and Is now sur-
rounded by Carrania forces near
El Vale.

fteacral Arcamedoa Dead.
TORRBON. Jin. neral Benjamin

Argumetlo la reported to have died of
blood polaon caused by a wound received
at Passje recently, according to word
brought here today by Major Beeson of
General Murgla's staff.

Keane British SabJec-4- .
EL PASO, Tex.. Jan. ord that

Peter Keane, slain recently at the Hearst
ranch In Chihuahua, waa a British cltl-se- n,

was sent to tho British embassy at
Washington by II. C. Mylea, diplomatic
agent here, A search of Keane's papers
revealed a passport Issued , by C. II.
Maxwell TraYner, British consul at Qua- -

treiitala rity in. !. "

The Carransa consulate received a tele-
gram under date of yesterday from Gen-
eral Trevino stating thst Villa had been
"dislodged from his haunts In the Canyon
Del Oao," and that Miguel Trlllo, the
latest secretary to Villa, had been cap- -

; tured,

Nebraska Student
Dies of Heart Failure

Oscar Harvey Oleson, a student at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, died
at Council Bluffs yesterday of heart dis-
ease, after an Illness of only five days.
The young man waa 18 years old. Ills
parents reside at Colmar, la., and he was
on his way home on account of his slight
Illness.

He arrived at Council Bluffs from Lin-
coln Saturday evening and went to the
home of hla aunt, Mrs. C. K. Hartwlg,
870 Llnooln avenue. His condition was
found to be so serious that his parents
were promptly notified. His mother ar-
rived Sunday evening, several hours be-
fore the death of her son, but the father
did not reach here until yesterday morn-
ing, an hour after death had ocourred.
The young man had been feeling badly
for several days before deciding to leave
Lincoln and go home.

Two More Disasters
at Sea Reported

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.--The Whlta Star
freight ateamshtp Bovlo reported on Its
arrival here today from Manchester that
It had picked up wireless messages In-

dicating that two steamships have been
recently loat at sea heretofore unreported.
One was the Apalachce, a British tanker
In the government service: the other an
unknown steumrr, whose crew was res-
cued by the steamer. Flnald.

enery out of almost all the nations of
the world. It la true of a great many ofua that there lies deep in our hearts the
recollection of an origin which is not
American. We know Mat our roots, our
traditions, run back into other tuitions!
soils snd there are some aonca thst aiir
us. There sr some h'stnrical recol- - j

lections which ena.u. ,
" ihmib ami i

stir our memories.

taa't Korart
."We cannot foieet our foi bears. '

We
cannot altogether ignore the fact of our
essential blood relationships and at theoutset of this war It did look as though
there waa a division of domestic senti-
ment which might lead us to some errors
of Judgment and aouia errors of a.ii

Full Text of the President's
Speech Delivered in Milwaukee

happened

circumstances

"Everywhere

according

Forbears..

dence in waiting a declaration of the
principles sentiments of
are not voclforous, go about'
seeking to make trouble, do their own
thinking, attend to their own
snd love their own country, and, d
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MISSISSIPPI IS

AT FLOOD FROM

CAIRO TO GULF

Serioui Disaster Threatens Many
Towns in the Lower Valley and

Along Arkansas and
Ohio Rivers.

LEVEE BREAKS AT HICKMAN

Factory District Partly Flooded and
Water is Backing Into Busi-

ness Section.

HEAVY RAINS ARE GENERAL

HICKMAN. Ky., Jan. 31. The
West Hickman levee gave way early
today and the Mississippi river Is

flooding a large area In the.
manufacturing district. The. water
Is slowly backing up Into the busi-
ness section. About S00 people have
so far been rendered homeless.

Tare Valleys Threatened.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan.

floods threaten the lower Ohio val-
ley, the Mississippi valley from Cairo,
III., to the Gulf ot Mexico and the val-
leys of Arkansas because of the heavy
ralna of Sunday and last night In Ar-
kansas, the lower Ohio valley and the
Mississippi ralloy from St. Louis to
Vlcksburg. The weather bureau todsy
Issued this spoclal flood bulleton:

"The heavy rains of Sunday In Ar-

kansas. lh lower Ohio valley and the
Miaalaaippl valley, from St. Louis to
Vlcksburg, have continued throughout
the last twelve hours and coming upon
rlvtra already In flood have created a
serious situation In the river valleys of
Arkansas and also along the lower Ohio
valley and the Mississippi valley from
Cairo to the gulf. Stages Monday morn-
ing were: St. Louis, 31.1 feet, flood stage,
SO feet; Cairo. 5L4 feet, flood stage. 46;
Memphis, 30.S feet, flood stage, S3; Vlcks-
burg, feet, flood stage, 46i New Or-

leans, 1T.8 feet, flood stage, at.
"i.alle warnings have already bean

dlstrlbutud locally to the points Involved,
It now seems probable that by reasons
of the continued rains the stages already
forecast will be slightly exceeded at va-

rious points and that high stages In the
Miaalaaippl from Cairo to the gulf will
bs long continued."

Arkansas Towns Flooded.
LITTLE nOCIC, Ark.. Jan. . Churches

in Newport, Ark., last night abandoned
service and virtually every able-bodie- d

man joined In the work on the levees '

about the city, which are being strength-
ened against the threatening floods. The
White river Is one foot hlRhsjr; than the
lefee'S"w'ere' expected' to Stand.""" '"; r

"At' SatesvUle. on the White river, an t

at Newport, many families are moving.
The Arkansas river is rising steadily.

Backwater has flooded the west portion
of Argenta. Residents along the bank
of the river have begun to move their
effects to points of safety.

The Arkansas la ten feet above flood
Stage at Fort Smith and still rising. More
than a score of residents were taken
off Arbuckle Island. The water plant at
Van Buren Is out of commission.

At Pine Bluff, the situation ia regardod
s critical. Collapse of wing dikes against

levee extremities Is feared.
lialn fell all of last night and still

was falling today.

Wahaah la oa Bainpaae.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan.

rivers and streams are bank full or
overflowing today as a result of the
heavy rains throughout the state since
Thursday.' Hundreds of families have
been driven from their homes. No loss
of life has been reported.

The Wabash river Is threatening at
Vlncennes, Terre Haute. Lafayette and
Logans-por- t A number of small towrs
have been Isolated by the high waters.

Miners Reject Move
to Bar Militiamen

from Organization
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. JL-A- fter

a long and earnest discussion the United
Mine Workers of America, In convention
here, today defeated a resolution to
amend the constitution of the organisa-
tion ao as to exclude from Its member-
ship national guardsmen and the state
constabulary.

Italy Willi Continue
Albanian Campaign

BERLIN, Jan. 31. (By Wireless to
Hayvllle.) Italy haa decided to continue
the campaign In Albania, according to
Vienna advices given out today by
Overseaa News agency, and is said to
bav landed an additional infantry di-

vision and several batteries of heavy
artillery at Avlona.

"Italy will not give up Albania." the
News agency saya. "It considers an ef- -
fectlve defense of the southern part of
' country aa a niilltary political,, (,,t,- - .. ..... ..... ......liric.H, winti iv.ui.a tiniD iija,i lls,iy.

lacking sufficient troops of Its own. haa
asked for help from England and
Prance."

Dutch Steamships
Reported Damaged

The Thuban, a new vessel of nearly
1.&00 tons cross, left New York on Jan.
umrw 11. for Hnttni'dam Th Muaitub
about same tonnages, left Montevedto
on December 21, for Rotterdam, accord-
ing to the latest shipping reports

But I for one believe that that danger!
is past. s LONDON, Jan. 31. A Lloyd's report .

"1 nover doubted that the danger was'"y" th" the VuUh teamer Thuban has
exaggerated because I had learned long been d,m-"-ed ,nd towed up the Thames,
ago, and many of you will corroberals ,hat lh l,utctl steamer Maasdyk
me by your experience that It la not men ' met "h an ,w'cllent' ,n which two of
who are doing the talking always who'?t" crew wer kl"ed' nd ,ht 'l w
represent tbe sentiments of the nation I m,l" lr rapidly and had been
for my part always feel a serene con'fl-- !
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